New York—The Del-Tones, RCA Victor vocal team, hit New York recently on a promotion tour that included guest shots on the Lawrence Welk and Robert Q. Lewis shows. Here the gals, from left to right, Karen Le-Masters, Linda Hirt, Julie Wilson, chat with WINZ-Miami, Fla., deejay Bob Green in New York's Danny's Hideaway.

Meadow, York's Island GLOW Graham), Wilson, Radio Telephone Recording, Laboratories, and Rondo's, and Mutra International, and Voltaire on this LP, is a novelty game record album that gives listeners a chance to place token bets on the outcome of a horse and auto race being released this week by Urania Records.

Mr. Youngman is the narrator, and the popular comedian plays the narration straight as he builds up the excitement of a horse (and auto) race, with appropriate background sound. The record is arranged in a manner that makes a new winner possible each time the record is played. There are five entries in each race.

Under the Urania label, the album is available in regular and deluxe editions, and there are arrangements of songs on the full-text edition, at $3.98, black chips on it. The deluxe edition, at $4.98, is boxed and contains a felt pad for token bets.

David Rockfield, national sales manager, believes the sales potential of the disk is great.

Calif. Stereo Clinic

Oakland, Calif.—Dealers from all over northern California got the "Stereo Story" at an unusual meeting, held Wednesday afternoon, September 17, at the Mark Hopkins Hotel, this city.

Dubbed "The Kettle of Stereo Knowledge," the meeting was a free session where all questions on the sales of stereo instruments and records.

Speakers for the evening were Ed Taylor, Vice President in charge of consumer products for Motorola, Russ Molloy, President of Bel-Canto and Fred Williams, Executive Engineer in Consumer Products for Motorola.

The clinic was sponsored by the W. J. Lancaster Company, local distributor for Motorola and featured a complete audio fidelity records and stereodiscs.

Salesmen from Chatton Distribution Co., local Audio Fidelity distributor, were on hand to pass out catalogs and answer questions pertaining to stereodiscs.

Welcome To Pittsburgh

PITTSBURGH, PA.—Welcoming the Ames Brothers to Pittsburgh recently were KDKA Radio disk jockey Art Pellan (with chauffeur's car) and Dean Drehser, also of KDKA, reception hostess. The RCA Victor stars were met at Greater Pittsburgh Airport, driven to the station and interviewed on the air as KDKA observed a special "Ames Brothers Day." The boys' latest Victor release is "No One But You" b/w "Pass Me Cut."